Campus Construction Situation Report #13—May 31, 2012

High Rise Road Realignment — Corner of Cameron Blvd and University Road to be congested. Duct bank work to start, Monday June 4th at the intersection of Cameron Blvd and University Road—one lane of traffic (on University Rd) will be blocked at times. Flagmen will manage traffic during construction.

EPIC Punchlist — Phillips Road will be closed near EPIC Building. Contractor is working on the exterior of building Saturday June 2nd. They require a mobile lift that will block Phillips Road from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Do not use Phillips road to transit between CRI and main campus.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Site grading and foundation work continues. Staff met contractor to discuss blasting to remove rock.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor started work in the center of parking lot #8. Fencing and barracks have been erected. Note—parking is limited.

Parking Deck J — Contractor started work in the south and western portions of parking lot #8. Fencing and barracks have been erected. Trees have been removed. Note—parking is limited.

Front Entrance Round-about is CLOSED — Contractor mobilized May 14th. The front entrance to the campus is no longer accessible while round-about pavers are replaced (75% completed). Use other campus entrances until the completion of construction work (about June 7th). Access to Scott Hall and the RDH is limited to staff working in those areas only via a temporary connector road between Broadrick Blvd. and High Rise Road.

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Impoundment area work progressing on schedule.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and construct foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

Scott Hall Fire Protection — Contractor mobilized May 14th.

Campus Construction Situation Report #12—May 24, 2012

High Rise Road Realignment — Contractor mobilized May 14th. Area from the entrance to Scott Hall eastward to parking lot #9 will be closed. Duct bank has begun at the intersection of Cameron Blvd and
University Road—one lane of traffic (on University Rd) will be blocked at times. Flagmen will manage traffic during construction.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Site grading and foundation work continues. Staff met with contractor to discuss blasting to remove rock. The blasting schedule at PORTAL has been set. Please expect blasting to occur at 10:00 am, 1:00 pm and 4:00 pm on the days from 5/29 to 6/8.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor started work in the center of parking lot #8. Fencing and barricades have been erected. Note—parking is limited.

Parking Deck J — Contractor started work in the south and western portions of parking lot #8. Fencing and barricades have been erected. Trees have been removed. Note—parking is limited.

Front Entrance Round-about is CLOSED — Contractor mobilized May 14th and has removed all the brick roadway pavers. The front entrance to the campus is no longer accessible. Use other campus entrances until the completion of construction work (about June 7th). Access to Scott Hall and RDH is limited to staff working in those areas only via a temporary connector road between Broadrick Blvd and High Rise Road.

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Impoundment area work progressing along with directional bore through the dam has been completed.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and construct foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

Scott Hall Fire Protection — Contractor mobilized May 14th.

Campus Construction Situation Report #11— May 17, 2012

Front Entrance Round-about is CLOSED— Contractor mobilized May 14th and has removed all the brick roadway pavers. The front entrance to the campus is no longer assessable. Use other campus entrances until the completion of construction work (about June 7th). Access to Scott Hall and the RDH is limited to staff working in those areas only via a temporary connector road between Broadrick Blvd and High Rise Road.
Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor started work in the center of parking lot #8. Fencing and barracks have been erected. Note--parking is limited.

Parking Deck J — Contractor started work in the south and western portions of parking lot #8. Fencing and barracks and have been erected. Trees have been removed. Note--parking is limited.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Site grading and foundation work continues. Staff met contractor to discuss blasting to remove rock. Blasting to occur around May 25th. More details to follow.

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Impoundment area work progressing.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and construct foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

High Rise Road Realignment — Contractor mobilized May 14th. Area from entrance to Scott Hall eastward to the parking lot #9 will be closed.

Scott Hall Fire Protection— Contractor mobilized May 14th.

Campus Construction Situation Report #10— May 10, 2012

Front Entrance Round-about to be CLOSED— Contractor will mobilize May 14th. Access to front entrance will be severely limited and portions completely closed for duration of the construction work. Only staff working from Scott Hall and the RDH will have access. All others must use campus entrances off Cameron Blvd and John Kirk for access to the university May 14th thru June 7th.

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Contractor removed trees for slope of the lake dam and beginning to reshape the impoundment area.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and construct foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd. connecting to Lot 8 completed May 7th. Contractor will begin work in the center of parking lot #8. Watch for fencing and barracks. Parking will be affected minimally.
Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered. Parking lot 23 may be closed after graduation.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Contractor will continue with erosion and sedimentation installation. We will have a staff meeting with contractor to discuss blasting to remove rock.

High Rise Road Realignment — Contractor will mobilize May 14th. Area from entrance to Scott Hall eastward to the parking lot #9 will be closed.

Scott Hall Fire Protection — Contractor will mobilize May 14th.

Campus Construction Situation Report #9— May 2, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Design plans call for landscaping of Hechenbleikner Lake Dam slopes that will include grasses and shrubs only.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and constructing foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd. connecting to Lot 8 completed. May 7th - Contractor will begin work in the center of parking lot #8. Watch for fencing and barracks. Parking will be affected minimally.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered. Parking lot 23 may be closed after graduation.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Contractor will continue with erosion and sedimentation installation.

Front Entrance Round-about — Contractor to mobilize May 14th. Access to front entrance will be severely limited and portions completely closed for duration of the work (replacing failed brick pavers). Use other campus entrances for access to the university beginning May 14th thru June 7th (unless work completes earlier).

High Rise Road Realignment — Contractor will mobilize May 14th. Area from entrance to Scott Hall eastward to parking lot #9 will be closed.

Campus Construction Situation Report #8— April 18, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice. Design plans call for landscaping of Hechenbleikner Lake Dam slopes that will include grasses and shrubs only.

Residence Hall Phase XI — No change from previous notice. Site grading and foundation work continues. Truck traffic will be entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — No change from previous notice. Contractor continues to grade the site and constructing foundation walls. Truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd. connecting to Lot 8 completed. May 7th - Contractor will begin work in the center of parking lot #8. Watch for fencing and barracks. Parking will be affected minimally.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered. Parking lot 23 may be closed after graduation.

PORTAL — Watch for an increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Contractor will continue with erosion and sedimentation installation.

Front Entrance Round-about — Contractor to mobilize May 14th. Access to front entrance will be severely limited and portions completely closed for duration of the work (replacing failed brick pavers). Use other campus entrances for access to the university beginning May 14th thru June 7th (unless work completes earlier).

High Rise Road Realignment — Contractor will mobilize May 14th. Area from entrance to Scott Hall eastward to parking lot #9 will be closed.
Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — Initial construction activities becoming more evident the week of April 16 to include installation of erosion and sedimentation structures, construction access road and tree removal (from down-stream dam slope). Design plans call for landscaping of Hechenbleikner Lake Dam slopes to include grasses and shrubs only.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Site grading and earthwork continues. There will be heavy truck traffic entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — Contractor continues to grade site and removing unsuitable soils. Heavy truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 to continue.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

PORTAL — Watch for increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Contractor will continue with erosion and sedimentation installation.

EPIC — Furniture deliveries begins week of April 16\textsuperscript{th} thru the middle of May.

\textit{Campus Construction Situation Report #7– March 29, 2012}\n
Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — Dewatering maintenance phase ending and contractor to mobilize week of April 1\textsuperscript{st}. Initial construction activities will include installation of erosion and sedimentation structures, construction access road, and tree removal (from down-stream dam slope).

Residence Hall Phase XI — Site grading and earthwork continues. There will be heavy truck traffic entering and leaving the site from Cameron Blvd.

Residence Hall Phase X — Contractor continues to grade site and removing unsuitable soils. Heavy truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Little change in activity. Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 will become more active week of April 8th.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

PORTAL — Watch for increase traffic at the CRI entrance. Contractor will begin erosion and sedimentation activities on April 5\textsuperscript{th}. 

Campus Construction Situation Report #6 – March 15, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — No change from previous notice—Dewatering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Site grading and earthwork continues. Access to Hunt Village is now via a temporary paved connector road off Cameron Blvd. There is no access to Lot 9A via High Rise Road presently for others. Contractor personnel are using Cameron Blvd access via a construction entrance. Roadway signage has been posted showing access roads.

Residence Hall Phase X — Contractor continues to grade site and removing unsuitable soils. Heavy truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — No change from previous notice—Contractor started work on south side of parking lot 8 along with stormwater modifications to parts of the lot. Few parking spaces will be roped-off in preparation for work startup. Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 was started.

Football & CRI Campus — No change from previous notice—Gas line installation to begin March 14th in the vicinity of Motorsports and Bioinformatics. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

PORTAL — Notice to Proceed was issued to contractor and bids have been received. Increase construction activity to begin in two weeks or so. Watch for increase traffic at the CRI entrance.

Campus Construction Situation Report #5 – March 9, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Site grading and earthwork underway. Access to Hunt Village is now via a temporary paved connector road off Cameron Blvd. There is no access to Lot 9A via High Rise Road presently for others. Contractor personnel are using Cameron Blvd access via a construction entrance. Roadway signage has been posted showing access roads.

Residence Hall Phase X — Contractor is grading site and removing unsuitable soils. Heavy truck traffic will be encountered for the next few weeks on Cameron Blvd.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor starting work on south side of parking lot 8 along with stormwater modifications to parts of the lot. Few parking spaces will be roped-off in preparation for work startup. Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 has started.
**Football & CRI Campus** — Gas line installation will begin March 14th in the vicinity of Motorsports and Bioinformatics. Minor traffic impacts due to contractor mobilization maybe encountered.

---

**Campus Construction Situation Report #4 – February 29th, 2012**

**Hechenbleikner Lake Dam** — De-watering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard, with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

**Residence Hall Phase XI** — Contractor clearing site, construction fence erected and installing erosion control structures. Access to Parking Lots 9 & 9A from High Rise Road limited to residences of **Hunt Village only**. Student access to parking lots 9 & 9A will change to a temporary connector road off Cameron Blvd on **Monday, March 5th** and will not have access via High Rise Road.

**Residence Hall Phase X** — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor grading site, removing trees, and installing erosion control structures.

**Regional Utility Plant 4** — Contractor starting work on south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of the lot. Few parking spaces will be roped-off in preparation for work startup. Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd. connecting to Lot 8 will be starting **today, February 29, 2012**.
Campus Construction Situation Report #3 – February 24, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Contractor mobilized and began site clearing, construction fence installation and access road construction to Parking Lots 9 & 9A from Cameron Blvd. Student access to parking lots 9 & 9A to change once temporary connector road is completed in the next few weeks (watch for signs on High Rise Road and Cameron Blvd).

Residence Hall Phase X — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor removing parking lot pavements and site grading has started.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor to start work March 5th in south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of Parking Lot 8. In mid-March construction a contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 will follow. Few parking spaces may be roped-off in preparation for work startup March 2nd.
Campus Construction Situation Report #2 – February 16, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard to have minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Major construction activity will begin mid April and has an expected completion date in early August 2012.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Contractor mobilization is progressing slower than expected. Initial work will be to construct temporary access roads connecting Cameron Blvd to Parking Lots 9 & 9A, and to clear the project site. Work will begin February 20th with signage being posted on Friday February 17.

Expect construction traffic on Cameron Boulevard (South Entrance area) and in the vicinity of Lots 9 and 9a.

Residence Hall Phase X — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor has mobilized with site fencing having been erected.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor to start work March 5th in south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of Parking Lot 8. In mid-March construction a contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 will follow.

Contractor Routes
**Campus Construction Situation Report #1 – February 12, 2010**

**Hechenbleikner Lake Dam**—Dewatering is underway. Fish and turtles have been relocated to Davis Lake. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012.

**Residence Hall Phase XI**—Contractor mobilizing to start construction. Initial work will be to construct temporary access roads connecting Cameron Blvd to Parking Lots 9 & 9A and to clear the project site. Work to start no later than February 17. Expect construction traffic on Cameron Boulevard (South Entrance area) and in the vicinity of Lots 9 and 9a.

**Residence Hall Phase X** – Parking Lot 22 has been closed in anticipation of contractor mobilization this weekend.